
The Managed Marketing Services team began planning out Black Friday sales
strategies for golf courses nearly six weeks prior to the big holiday weekend.
With over 120 clubs participating, there were many hours spent executing a
customized sale and product line unique to each golf course's needs. Much of
the four day sale was done using the golf course's online store. With over half
of the clubs located in the northern region of the United States, the MMS
team had to focus on a way to make it easy for golfers to shop at the golf
course despite potentially hazardous weather.  This allowed our entire
portfolio to take advantage of this national spending spree weekend.

BLACK FRIDAY
R E S U L T S

THE STORY WEBSITE DESIGN
Each golf course received custom
treatment with products designed for
digital delivery. Golf courses offered a
range of products from Punch Cards
and Foursome Packs to Gift Card
promotions.

RETURN ON AD
SPEND
Over 50% of the MMS Clubs who
opted to use the power of
Facebook Advertising to help
increase awareness for their sale
saw at least a 4 to 1 ROI.  That's a
powerful return on investment. For
every $1 spent on ads, the courses
saw a $4 or more increase in
revenue.

SOCIAL MEDIA
Courses who opted to use Facebook
Advertising saw an increase in sales.
Our team created custom audiences
based on who visited the website and
engagement on the Facebook page
for optimum use of ad spend.

Teesnap's Managed Marketing Team looks forward to this time of the
year because of the ability to influence a golf course's bottom line.

https://www.teesnap.com/managed-marketing-services/


With the sale taking place over a
four day weekend, the  copy was
designed for Black Friday leading
into the weekend until the sale
ending day which took place on
Cyber Monday.

The rollout began on each golf course's website homepage which
took place four weeks prior to the sale and included countdown
timers to create a sense of urgency.  MMS Reps made sure that
each of their clubs had a powerful online presence with Facebook
events and posts, website calendar events, Google posts, blog
entries on their websites, and multiple email teaser sends to the
database.

Each week, the MMS Clubs received customized treatment with
additional marketing being pushed out online in order to create
awareness and a sense of urgency among golfers. This allowed the
golfers time to build up the awareness that their favorite golf
course would be selling golf packages that could be used as
holiday gifts to loved ones or purchase for themselves.

Our clubs saw great success!  Collectively among the clubs, the
average online sales total were over $5,000 with most of our clubs
generating at least an additional $2,200 in online sales.

BENEFITS

BE EVERYWHERE
Our strategy focuses on being visible
online wherever the golfer is hanging
out. This means that the MMS team
kept golfers informed about the Black
Friday sale through social media,
Facebook Events, Google, and a
strong web presence.

POWER OF EMAIL
While marketing online is where
all of the buzz takes place in
today's marketing.  Email is still
king when it comes to getting a
loyal fan base to know about a
product or service offering.  The
MMS Clubs had multiple email
sends leading up to the sale
complete with countdown timers
and teasers with the different
product line and specials being
offered..  

QUALITY DATABASE
Many golf courses don't take enough
time to build their email list in order to
see results in their marketing.  We
found that success had more to do
with the quality of golfers in your
database versus the size. Have you
attracted the right person to your
database?

"You have made this marketing switch truly worthwhile!" - Barbara with Chequessett

KEEP COPY FRESH
Database Size Sales
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